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The Irrepressible, of Massacbosstts, la
the Conine of an Interview Tells

Mom e Thins Kef sses to Tell
Others lilo isreeabselt Locte

The Xatlonal Basks.

Wssbingtoa Post: A reporter of the Post
called upon General 13. F. Butler yesterday

' atternoon.
"The statement. General, is made in a Re-

publican paper that you intended to move
into Congressman. Morse's district, and run
for congress nest year, bavin abandoned
any bopi of beinK elected governor. Is that
true?''

"I have no knowledge of it. The Repub-

lican newspaper referred to probably knows
more of my affiirs than I do."

"The statement, however, purporta to be
niado on Mr. Morse's personal responsibil-
ity."

"I do not believe Mr. Morse ever said any-
thing of the kind, units yoa have it from
him personally. What does he know of my
intentions 'i And it I wished to run for con-

gress, why not select my own district, in
which I bad a majority of votes in the recent
contest?"

"Will you be a candidate for governor next
year?"

"Just now I am attending to my law busi-
ness, not politics."

"It4ias been stated that you do not regard
the tffact of the late election in Massachu-
setts, as it regards yourself, in the light of a
defeat, but simply a reverse?"

The general nodded placidly.
"And that there was a very considerable

increase, comparatively speaking, iu your
majority over the preceding year." -

lijlh sides fell off very materially. My
vote came to within a few hundred of what
it was in 1878. The Republicans missed con-
nection by about thirteen thousand."

"Do you "think the results of the recent
elections have been to destroy the Greenback
party, to stamp out the greenback idea?"

"The greenback idea was to innate not
indite, for extension is not ioflition the cur-
rency, so as to meet the demands of trade
and relieve the depression that has existed
up to the present year. Gold would answer
the same purpsio as greenbacks, but gold we
did not have. We have had bountiful crops
during the past year, which have "been sent
abroad, and foreign gold has flowed -- back ia
return. That has extended the currency up
to the required limit, and has brought pros-
perity and better times, whicb was what the
Greenback party was striving for. No, the
greenback idea is not dead."

"What of the so called Grant 'boom' in
the south?"

'1 have heard of the existence of sush a
movement, but cannot tell how far it will
extend, or whether it will extend at all."

"Dj you think Grant will be the next Re-

publican candidate?"
"How should I know?"
"What will ba the effect of tho recent

election in New York upon the Presidential
canvass next year ? Will the Democrats be
able to carry the State if the factions . there
harmouui their difficulties ?"

"Possibly; possibly not. With Tilden as a
candidate they moat certainly would not."

"The recent elections, then, having de-
stroyed Mr. Tildren's availability as a candi-
date, what effect has it had upon the others
TBurman, tor instance?"
r "Air. Thurmun's availability as a cand-
idal is

"But he lost his State, the ability to carry
which was his stake In the game for the nom-
ination." .

"The State was lost, but not through any
fault of Mr. Thurman's."

"Regarding the four Democratic aspirants
for the nomination now prominently before
the public, Savinour, Hancock, Bayard and
Hendricks, whicb do you think has the. best
show in the fight now?"

"Would not the argument applied to Mr.
Thurman's case act adversely i to General
Hancock ? Mr. Seymour would make a good
President, with gocd health and no infirmi-tie.- "

- "It is said by B3me that he is too old."
" There is no constitutional limitation that

makes age a bar to tho Presidency. It was
not used against Mr. Tilden, who is nearly
the same age as Mr. Seymour."

"What do you think will be the policy of
congress during the coming session ? Similar
to that of the last?"

"I have no knowledge of any action con-g:- 9
may take."

"Do you think any action will be taken in
repaid to the national banking law?"

"Again, 1 do not know."
"Dj you think any action ought to be

taken Tf "

"The rieht to issue notes should be with-
drawn. Why should the government pay
privileged corporations to issue its notes,
when it can as well be done directly by the
government? I believe that do money ia
gcod unless the stamp of the government is
upon it, whether it is gold, silver or paper.
There should be no banks save those of dis-
count, deposit and exchange."

"General, yon have taid yon do not know
what congress will do during the coming ses-
sion. Will you state what you think it cught
to do, what itHues should be prominent, what
things should be done and what lett undone i

"My opinions on those points are, perhaps,
interesting only to myself."

"Pardon me," Baid the reporter, "but 1
think they will be interesting to thousands' of
readers of the Post, and also' valuable."

"Then if they are valuable," said the gen-
eral, with sudden energy, "why should I give
something for nothing, especially as the Post
has not been acting very good-natured- ly

to me of late?"
Dinner was announced at this crucial

point, and the Post was asked to excuse the
general. .

"Especially," added the latter, "as I am
more interested just now in the quality of the
soiio than in politics."

The reporter departed.

THE IILOXDE JIt ITIC

Of lVch'a JIMwaakee Maattoes to the
Theater and Telia what he Thlaks '

of alary Anderson Llver-lad- a
and Ontoaa--".

Criticism as Is a
Criticism."

Milwaukee Sun: "For two evenings of
inis week tne people at Milwaukee were fa-
vored with first-clas-s acting by Mary Ander-
son, who has become a great favorite within
two years. The Sun blonde was on hand
pretty regular those two nights, as he always
is when a beautiful woman is being pursued
by villains on the stage. The first evening
the play of IIuncMack was given, and even
a deaf and dumb and blind person' could not
help but be impressed with the talent and
boauty of Mary Anderson. She is a marvel,
and can take on more emotions and dresses in
a single evening than any of them. Sbe
about six feet in hight when in repose, but
when her frame is charged with emotions and
she gets mad or excited, she seems to rise right
up out ot the stage and telescope until she
is eighteen or nineteen feet high, and others
on the stage look like dwaris. How sbe
does it the Lord only knows. She is the
most versatile actress we ever sat in front of,
At times she would put on a sweet, lovely
look, and you would have to be held by two
persons to keep you from rushing on the
stage and tell her that you loved her like a
steam-engine- , and then she would put on a
dying look, a wild, sc.ired. desperate ex
prestiion, so you would want to rush out after
a doctor. At times we would give a million
do lars (in notes) to be in the place of "Clif
ford," who didn't seem to know that she
wanted him to hug "her, and then again,
when she got sassy at him, and began to roll
her eyes, and her breast began to heave, and
she began to swallow something, and look as
though she was dying for a drink, we
wouldn't have been within reach of her for
eight hundred dollars. It was a singular
study when her breast got to heaving.
one must nave a suit or lungs like a
blacksmith s bellows, and when in her
excitement she would exhaust them,
sbe would look so thin that you could
trace ner wisnoone witn tne naked eve:
but when, in her passion, her lungs became
i ii H itrd, her bust rounded out and her dress
fitted her like the paper on the wall, and then
all she lacked was her own natural Mary An
derson smile to make the average man give
n Pacific railroad if she was his sister. O.
tthe beats them all. Mary Anderson dots
not rant. Some actresses chew soap to make
them foam at the mouth, and they tear
around the stage as though they had bees in
their clothes. Mary does not do so. It she
has anything to say very loud, and it is neoes
nary to become excited, she does not rant, but
just talki it right cu aa though sua meant it.
una you can tell by the expression ot her face
that she means business, just as well as if
soapsuds was tlying out her mouth and she
was kicking over chairs. Another thing, in
the matter of falling upon the stage, in
tableaux, and in fainting, she does it so soft
and gentle that you do not shudder for fear
she has broken some bones. Now, there was
Modj-k- a. When she was here she had to
faint away into an arm chair. Not teiag
entirely familiar with the English language,
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she sat down hard on one of tha arms, and
had to roll off into the chair. Everybody
knew by the expression of pain on her face,
that she had broken a bone, and they were
surprised to hear that she had broken an en-

gagement to play tomewhere else. A great
many actressess who are compelled to fall
upon the stage use liver-pa- ds in different
places on the person to sort of break the fall.
By practice they know before going upon the
stage about what portion of the human frame
will be most vulnerable when they fall, and
by strapping a liver-pa- d on to the proper vi-

cinity they can fall with impunity. Occa-
sionally, however, the pad used by an act-

ress whose weight is over two hundred ii apt
to be burstedjn the fracas, and then there is
trouble again. Miss Anderson does cot find
it necessary to use any pads. Tb,e natural
buoyancy of youth and strict attention to
business has made her perfect in the art of
fallnog without any of the adjuncts of the
costurner. Again, in the matter of weeping,
M si Anderson holds over all of them.
Many actresses in those creational plays
are compelled to wear an onion
in their 'bosoms in - order to
bring even a semblance of tears to those un-
accustomed to weeping. The onion scheme
has its advantages, but it is mighty tough on
the stage lover, who is given a benefit oftener
'than his contract calls for. And then an-

other disadvantage is the constant liability of
the onion to roll out upon the stage when the
actress falls prone upon the floor, which
would embarrass any but a most hardened
actress, and cause the audience to wish fcr a
peck of potatoes or a mess of turnips to fol-
low. But Miss Anderson does not -- need any
onions to assist her to weep. By Si simple
turn of the wrist she can cause natural tears
to flow from her beautiful eyes moit copious-
ly, and sufficient for any ordinary emergency.
It is said that Mary has never been in love,

'and knows nothing of that holy passion ex-
cept what she has been told. If such is the
case, she has had .the best teacher in the
world, for her love-maki- is the most per-
fect ever seen npon any stage. If we have
said enough to show that we consider Mary
Anderson the best on the stage, in our aw

way, then that is all right. That is
what we started out to do."

A Telephone Hsnanza.
Boston correspondence Chicago Journal:

"Sixteen months ago the stock of the Bell
telephone company went at $30
per share. To-da-y the stock is quoted at
$950. Its par value is $100 per share. Some
men in business six months ago took this
stock in payment for debts, because they
could get nothing else. One of the causes ot
this rapid appreciation is the proposed

of the Bell and Edison patents,
making a complete monopoly, and another
extensive watering of stock is contemplated.
The rise in Boll telephone seems to be solid,
but no doubt the prospective business ot the
company has considerable to do with the

poaition of its stock. The first pub
lic sale of it was at $110, in June last; $135
in July,- - $227 in August, $370 in September,
f500 October yth, and f 1000 October lotb.
Since then the price has fluctuated between
$900 and $1000. The capital stock at the
present time is $800,000, but a company of
gentlemen ' are going to petition the next
legislature of Massachusetts lor leave to or
ganize the Bell company, with a capital of
$18,000,000. Big thing. Phenomenal cases
are given, where one man, & Summer street
dry goods clerk, bought ten shares of tele'
pbone at $55 per share on a venture. 11 aid
ing it, he now find himself able to go into
business with his employer. A young man
who was presented with $50 at the end of his
stove year added' 10 to the amount and
bought one share of the stock, which he sold
in the auction room on baturday last for f95z
Several employes of the Western Union tele-
graph company have made a good thing out
of it, and a Washington gentleman, who was
bounced from a clerkship of a senate, commit-
tee, interested himself in telegraphy, and
through the instrumentality ot Mr. Hubbard,
of telegraph fame, became interested in the
Bell telephone company. He is now $30,000
better off than when be was a Washington
clerk." -

Ho Beat for the Dead.
Rochester Union and Advertistr: "The

rulers of ancient Egypt had a lively convic-
tion of the recklessness with which human
remains are treated a few years after the
spiritual part has passed away, as the erec-
tion of the enduring pyramids attest. The
rapid growth of American cities, as they
sweep over and destroy the cemeteries of bat
a few years ago, is calculated to teach us the
same lesson. A striking illustration is shown
in the finding of the body of John S. Meae-rol- e

under the sidewalk in front of a Bush-wic- k

avenue residence in Brooklyn. He died
in 1848, ad was buried in a private bnrial
ground on the estate owned by the family of
the Meseroles, one of the most distinguished
and wealthy on Lwg Island, . The location
of this sacred plot had evidently been lost,
and a similar fate jhts befallen many public
burying places in cities along the banks of
the East and North rivers. In New York
many such places have been overrun. The
northern part of the city hall park, where
stands the new city building of Tweed ring
fame, was once a burying ground, and Wash
ington parade ground was the potter s field
of the city. Projects have even arisen for
running streets through Greenwood and Ev
ergreen cemeteries, which were, not many
years ago, thought to be sufficiently remote
to protect them forever from the encroach
ment of habitations."

Malleyile Aeld Its Uses and Proper
ties.

Chamber' Journal: "The beneficial ef
fects of salicylic acid as a medicine have been
much discussed in the medical journals. Its
antiseptic proprieties render it usetul in
eruptive diseases, as diphtheria; and it has
the further advantage, when properly made,
of being colorless and tasteless. It kills
bacteria and other animalcules, and destroys
the unpleasant odor ot wonnds. Prof.
Kolbe, of Leipsic, in his many experiments
with the acid, found that rain or river water
containing of a gram
thereof would keep sweet in a warm room
four weeks or more, while similar water not
so treated soon became unpleasant to the
taste. This was confirmed by an experiment
on a large scale; water charged with one
gramme of salicylic acid to twenty liters was
placed on board a ship tor a year s voyage,
and was found sweet and free from organic
matter when at the end the casks were
opened. Milk treated with the acid remains
sweet more than a day longer than without
it. Eggs after a bath of acid Bed water keep
sweet for months in a dry place, and meat
sprinkled with the powdered acid and packed
in a jar acquires no unpleasant odor. Wine
may be kept from turning sour by the use of
the acid; brewers hnd it useful in some of
their processes, and its property of prevent
ing putrefaction is turned to account in the

w: -- r i l u- -

Romance In Bumble filfe.
Some fifteen years ago Olga Eskold ob-

tained such fame for her vocal powers that
an enthusiastic patron removed her from
the Swedish village in whicb she had always
lived, to give her training in the Koyal con
servatory of music at Stockholm. In bidding
good-b- y to her old home, Olga told her vil-
lage lover, Christian Sielhorn, that he bad
better think no more about her, as they
would soon be very wide apart. Young biel
born grew desperate, and that night left for
America without a word. He settled in Buf
falo, and worked for over thirteen years as a
ship carpenter. JN early two years ago he
made up his mind to go back to Sweden
and find out what had become of Olga. At
New York he was robbed of almost all bis
earnings, and remained in Bellevue hospital,
ill witn brain fever, for several nonths.
Upon reaching Stockholm, he learned that
Olga's voice had broken down; that she had
married long ago, and had also, gone to
America. Sielhorn 's old love still burned,
and he came back to this country. After a
long search, he found that Olga had been
living in Buffalo, his own city, tor several
years. She was a widow and had a family
ot eignt children. Last week Jlga and
Christian were married, and started in
wagon, with all the children, overland to
Kansas. -

Kevlvlnf the Prejudices of the lark
A curious instance of reaction against the

liberal and tolerant tendencies of the present
age is afforded by the formation in Berlin of
a society called the "Anti-Semiti- c Leatrje
The association is composed of non-Hebre-

uermans, wno pledge themselves "to lav
aside all differences of party and religion and
nnite with all possible energy. earnestness and
diligence to Bave the German Fatherland from
bjing completely Judaized and to make exist
ence there endurable lot their descendants.
They agree not to patronize Jewish merchants
nor Jewish newspapers, to agitate against
putting Jews in public offices and to found
clubs and f o;ial circles from which Jews will
be excluded. This singular society seems to
have no better basis than envy. By their ed
ncation, industry and superior business tal
ent, tbe Hebrews have made their way into
prominent positions'in politics, law and trade.
and the people who have Buttered in the com
petition with them want to revive the preju-
dices of tbe dark egrs agucst a rate which
has given to continental Europe much ot tts
wealth and culture.

JEW AND GENTI1.E.

Iiloa of the Tribe af JJudaW and
i Lamb or Jean 'are up to Prayer

and JPralse Together la a Byna-com- e

of New York.

The New York Times, of Sunday, pub
lishes the following synopsis of the Bermon
by the celebrated Unitarian minister, Dr. Bel-
lows, delivered the day before in the Temple
Emanuel, on Fifth avenue:

Dr. Bellows, after prayer by Kabbi Gott- -
heil, advanced to the desk and announced his
text the first verse of the one hundred and
eighteenth psalm, reading, 'O, give thanks
unto the Lord, for He is good ; because His
mercy enduretn forever.' mere was, ne
thought, a suggestive parallel between tne
history of the Jews and that or the sturdy
Pdgrims, who instituted the day of thanks
giving, wbicn naa now Decome national. 10
our New England forefathers old England
was an Egypt in which they had suffered per
secution for conscience's sake: the stormy At
lantic was no unfit symbol of the Red sea.
and the savage Indian tribes that lay in wait
for them behind rock and tree, were the

of a promised land, to which God
had brought them after many wanderings
and troubles. The old testament was
more influential than the new in
molding their lives, their institutions,
and their internal experience. lake the
Hebrews of old, they saw themselves a peo
pie under the direct protection of God a
new Israel, destined to conserve His truth in
its purity, and to found a nation appointed
to worship him with a new z?al and sincerity.
Their fiist college, founded at Cambridge,
was for the purpose of educating young men
lor the ministry of God; the deeper their his-
tory was probed, the more suggestively
parallel with the story of the foundation of
the Jewish nationality was (bat of the
founders of -- this nation. It ought to bo
enough to satisfy the most exacting Jew, that
the Hebrew scriptures had been more in-

fluential in molding the thought of the ages
that had followed since they were written
than even the new testament itself, upon
which the faith of modern civilization was
based. In one thing, indeed, the Jewish
culture outran the modern culture derived
from it, an.djhat was in the perfect concep-

tion of monotheism, which underlay it;
a monotheism as suggestively in con-

trast with the tritheism of Roman Catholic
and Protestant theology as it was with the
polytheism of the cotemporary pagan races.
Never had a race of men been persecuted more
pitilessly, or suffered more magnificently for
a principle; never had race borne more pa-

tiently with unmerited oppression, or endured
ostracism with more heroic immobility. Af-

ter pronouncing an eloquent encomium on
the Jewish race, its contributions to music
in Mendelssohn, to literature in Malmonides,
and to philosophy in SpinozviDr. Bellows
passed to a consideration of the question of
state religion as opposed to universal tolera-
tion. He pointed out the faot that the an-

cient Jewish polity was based upon the very
principle that had rendered them a perse-
cuted and prcsiribed race in later times
the principle that the state had. a right to
prescribe the religious opinions and senti-
ments of its citizens and - to punish
as criminal all departures from the
faith. They had seen how this principle
operated what woe and suffering it worked
to their race when the political power passed
from their hands, and races of another faith
prescribed their religiouB belief. None knew
better than they how hot were Roman Catho-
lic fires, how deep Roman Catholic dungeons,
how hopeless of escape the oubliettes of the

how relentless the decrees of the
inquisitor. The engine that they themselves
founded and wielded has been turned into an
instrument for their own oppression and
destruction. Noie knew belter than they to
what lengths fanaticism and the hatreds en-
gendered by it were capable of. going. Bat
Dr. Bellows drew the inference from these
pictures of religious persecution that tolera-
tion was not possible with a race of men be-
lieving in the supernatural origin of religion.
Men who held that their theological views
were the direct offspring cf revelation a
revelation unmodified, nnweakened by the
human agency through which it was commu-
nicated could not logicafly look with tolera-
tion upon views that they conceived, to be
nothing less than the blasphemous denial of
ail that was most sacred in human lite.
Hence, onlv under modern culture was tolera
tion compatible with sincerity of thought and
purpose; only as men had come to see that
there were glimpses of the true in all religious
systems, that religion constantly adapts itself
to varving grades of culture and social condi
tion, had bigotry given way Dei ore a Humility
that, while adhering nouly to its own views,;
confessed the fallibility of human thought.
It would be a long time, probably, before
social ostracism on account of religious differ
ences would be'banished. but this mcA nltiJ
mately cimej In conclusion,, Dr. Bellows
thanked tbe minister and congregation ot tne
TemDle Emanu-E- l for their unprecedented
invitation to a minister ot a tunerent iaitn to
speak from a Jewish pulpit, and closed with
a graceful compliment to Kabbi uottneii.

HAERING'S FIGHT FOR LIFE.

Battllnc Unarmed In a case with, a
Siberian Bloodhound A Terrible

Htrncsle with the : s; "Sa-
tan" In East Sew York
- (Spectators Afraid ta

Open tbe ixate. r

New York Sun: "Some time ago E
Judsre Trov. of Brooklyn, became the pos
sessor of the Siberian bloodhound 'Satan,1
known to sporting men throughout the oiun- -

try as a terrible fighter. But the dog was so
treacherous in his disposition that Ex-Jnd-

Troy turned, him over to a clerk in bis office,
Mr. ki. Haering, who, having been an atn
letic performer ia a number of circuses, had
become accustomed to entering the cages of
wild beasts, under the instructions ot a num
ber of animal trainers. Mr. Haering agreed
to take the dog t3 his father's premises in
Atlantic, near Alabama avenue. East New
York, providing that "Ex Judge Troy would
pay lor the animal s keeping. Mr. lroy
willingly consented to this, and
a cage ten feet long, seven
feet wide and ten feet high was con
structed in Mr. Haering's garden, and 'Sa
tan' was placed in it. One Wednesday, two
or three weeks ago, 'Satan began to bowl,
as was his custom whtn he wanted food or
water. Haering went into the garden to
feed the dog. accompanied' by a dozen per'
sons, curious to see the brute. After giving
the dog meat, Haering procured some water,
stepped into the cage, and then bolted the
cage on the outside. He usually went into
the cage to feed the animal, and always,. on
Buch occasions, carried a heavy, loaded
riding-whi- p. On this occasion he had neg
lected to take the whip with him. Haering
set the pan of water on the floor, but the dog
seemed disinclined to drink, refused to be
patted, and walked restlessly np and down
the cage. Haering saw that 'Satan' was in
one ot his worst humors, and turned to go
out of the cage, tie had no sooner turned
his back than the animal sprang upon him
Haering threw himself to one side, but the
dog's paws struck him on the shoulder, and
dog and man fell to the floor together,
Haering sprang quickly to his feet, and the
dog jumped at him; and sunk his teeth into
the man b right arm. Haering. quick as light
ning, pitched the dog over on his back,
and was juBt going to jump on his
paws, as the brute recovered himself and
8 prang for Haering's throat. With one hand
Haering grasped the dog's leg, and with the
other caught him by the upper eyelid, and
did not let go his hold until be had torn the
animal's scalp to the back of the head. The
dog tell back with Haering on top. Both
got their feet, and Haering sprang for the
gate of the cage. The dog dashed at him
again, and Haering clinched tbe brute and
tried to set his teeth into his shaggy neck
He failed, but caught the dog's ear with his
teeth, and held on ontil he had rut it off, acd
then he hurled the brute to the floor and fell
himself. The dog rushed at Haering again
just as he was getting up, and bit him in the
lett hand. Haering thrust his hand into the
brute's throat and tried to smother him. In
the struggle both fell again, and the dog lac
erated Haering's left hand. 'Unbolt the gate.
quick 1' shouted Haering to the men who
were standing fifty feet away, but no one
dared come to the rescue. Haering then
threw himselt on tbe dog and set. his teeth
into its throat, and at the same time grasped
the dog by the upper jaw with his right
hand, pressiog down the lower jaw with his
lett arm until the flesh at the sides of the
dog's mouth was torn by the strain. Dog
and man struggled about the cage for at

ist bve minutes. At last they reached
the door. Haering, still keeping his teeth
fixed in the animal's neck, lifted him up and
pinned him against the side ot the cage,
Then with his right hand he unbolted the
door of the cage and got outside, at the same
time drawing the dog's head through and
closing tne gate on his neck. J. ben be
pressed upon the gate with all his might,
He held the do? in this wav until he
felt his trength failing, and then, letting go
the deg a neck with an teeth, he opened the
gate slightly, and with a quick kick knocked

the dog inside and closed and locked the
gate. . Both Haering and the dog were
covered with blood. Haering's lacerated
hand bled fast, and blood was running from
the brute's throat. Dr. Allen was sent for,
and he dressed Haering's wounds. Four of
the veins in his hand were found to have
been torn, and they have begun to bleed
afresh twice since they were dressed. Haer-
ing had to be removed to Dr. Allen's house
for constant medical treatment. He was
rapidly improving at last accounts. He says
he regrets, that a member of the family
poisoned the dog, for if it had recovered
from the wound in its throat he intended to
enter the. cage armed with a heavy whip and
beat the animal into submission."

TIIIEL1 SUGGESTIONS

By Prof. Chandler, President or the
New UTorkr. Board f Ileal th, and

One or the First Chemists
and Banttaiiaas In the .

United States.

New York Tribiun: "Prof. Charles F.
Chandler, president of the New York board
of health, delivered a lecture in the hall of
the Young Men's christian association upon
public health, last Thursday evening. In the
course of his remarks Prof. Chandler said:
'When all the general conditions of healthy
living are fulfilled, the death rate Bhould not
exceed seventeen in one thousand. In New
York to-da- y the rate is twenty-fou- r in one
thousand. For every case of death there are
twenty-eigh- t cases of severe sickness. There
are eighty-seve- n persons connected with the
board of health of this city, but only fourteen
of this number are assigned to
the work of inspection. This city
is divided into fonrteen districts,
some of which include several wards, which
these fourteen members of the board of
health have to look after. The size, of these
districts is much larger than it should be.
The number of complaints is increasing
yearly. In one year eight thousand com-
plaints were made toy citizen, each one of
which had to be investigated. The number
of inspections in a single year has been one
hundred and seventy thousand. One of the
chief neglects of the citizens of this city is
that of house-drainag- A large number ot
private houses will be found in tbe city to-

day in worse condition than the tenement-house- s.

One quarter of the houses iaNew
York are, at the present time, in a condition
detrimental to health. The reason of this is
that tbe plumbing is not in proper condition,
and sewer-ga- s iB constantly invading the
best as well as the poorest of our houses.
Bad workmanship is one cause of this trouble.
There are many private dwellings in the city
n which the sewers never carry oil all that is

thrown into them, but because of poorly
cemented pipes, deposits from the sewers
remain in the ground beneath the house, and
the sewer gas, scarcely detected by its odor,
enters cellars and the hot-a- ir pipes of fur
naces, and ta thus sent throughout the house.
The sewer pipe should be above ground and
in the cellar, where it can be examined at
any time. Especially should each joint of the
pipe be made tight. Another great cause ot
trouble and annoyance is the delay in the
removal of the garbage and street-dir- t and
refuse. This has never been satisfactorily
performed. The difficulty has been the want
ot proper organization. No matter how
much discussed, the work is sot satisfactory.
At rrdsent we have only an irregular skir
mishing force of street-sweeper- s. Our only
remedy is to do away with the present system
and have a well organized system of disci
plined men, like the fire and police depart-
ments. The present appropriation is ample
for cleaning the city if we only had a proper
system. There should be : a general
street cleaning - inspector..', who should
appoint - one thousan- d- street-sweeper- s,

according to civil service rule. Thesa men
should be uniformed and be obliged to fur
nish their' own tools. The city should be
divide J into one thousand districts, each to
contain several blocks, and each sweeper
should be held responsible for tta cleanliness
of the district undfr .his care. In regard to
the removal of the dirt and refuse, there
ought to be a similar system, lbere should
be htty or seventy-fiv- e thstricts and as many
carts and drivers appointed to remove the
dirt each day.' Instead of carrying this dirt
and refuse out into tbe bay,-- it could be nsed
to a much better advantage by being depos
ited npon the neighboring lowlands now cov
er, d by the tide. The money spent in the
present system is all thrown away. There are
improvements now making in the Harlem
river which would take all tbe dirt and ashes
from tbe city for the next ten years. Im
Movements is. regard to ' slaughterhouses
were also suggested by the professor, and the
various plans for improved tenement-house- s

lately submitted to the board wre thown by
the aid of a magic . lantern. It was stated
that-- there are at present twenty-tw- o thou
sand tenement-house- s in tbe city."

' CoekerlU, Aeklen and Bard.
Washington Capital: "What do you

tbink of the future V" askad an acquaintance
of Senator Cockenll.

"Well, I ain't thinking much at present.
replied the Confederate brigadier of Mis
souri; "thought nowadays looks too much
like work, and work I do not like." v

The proper caper excuse my Js rench is
to interrogate you Solons as to the next rres
ident: who will be our candidate?"

"Seymour, sir; Seymour! He wul be the
best man we can propose. He can carry
New York; the south will be solid tor him,
and the independent west will follow suit,

"Then you are a Seymour man i
"I am a Democrat, acd believe that if we

manage rightly our candidate can and will
be elected.

Mr. Acklen, of Louisiana, was met next,
and in his quiet, perfunctory manner of
speech, gave his views.. He is far from being
a swguine man. Having grown Lord Dun-
dreary whiskers, he strokes them as he
speaks, and believes in Tilden.

Tilden, says Mr. Ackien, "is tne strong
est man in my belief. I only speak, how-
ever, for the present. In earlier days a
couple of years were necessary to revolution
ize the popular sentiment. isowauayB a
couple of weeks will suffice. It is too preten
tious for any to prophesy ahead ot time.

How about tjrant carrying Louisiana r
The Republicans claim that he will scoop in
the Pelicans?"

"ImDoesible. We will certainly carry the
State by thirty thousand majority."

And then Acklen lett. lbere. is one point to
this young congressman's career; it is that
he attends to his congressional affairs with a
devotion that evidences he- - is impressed by
tbe sense of duty annexed to his office; and
if some other of our Democratic members
could imbue themselves with this same sense
and sentiment of business,. and the duties in-

cidental to their office, it would be better for
the party.

Frank Hurd, of Toledo, wouldn't talk
much.

"We can carry things next year." says
Frank, "if we are wise in our choice of a
candidate, and if we be economic in our
action; if we save the revenue of the nation
for the nation, and act wisely; if we adopt
bard-mone- y principles, and act up to them,
we are safe.'- -

"And who will be next President; or,
rather, who will be the next Democratic
nominee?"

"I am not given to talking about the fu-

ture. Balaam's ass prophesied, and I am
not of that breed," answered Frank, curtly
but courteously.

Steamship "Lines from Sew Orleans.
Nine mail steamers leave New Orleans tbis

month for points in the West Indies, Mexi-
co, Centra and South America. These
steamers represent four different lines, viz. :

Oteri's line, .Tamp's steamship company,
British Honduras mail packet line and the
New York, Havana and Mexican mail. The
last-name- d of these lines takes in the greater
part of the Mexican and Central American
coast, and it sends out only one mail steamer
which will start from New Orleans on the
sixteenth instant. Four mails will go from
New Orleans to British Honduras and the
Bay Islands, the first one starting to-da- y and
three others following on the sixth, the twenty-se-

cond and the twenty-sevent- h instants.
Four steamers from New Orleans to Havana
will carry out the mails fcr Cuba on tbe
fifth, the twelfth, the nineteenth and the
twenty-nint- h instants. Mail communication
with these points ought to be quicker by New
Orleans than by any other route.

Lotteries and the Dead Pope.
Pius IX provided by bis will for the burial

of his remains in the church of St. Lawrence
Without the Walls, beneath the stone Btained
with the martyr '8 blood, a sum ot not more
than tour hundred crowns to be expended on
his tomb: " His body remains a St. Peter's
until the death of Leo XUI, but his future
resting place is visited by the faithful in great
numbers, may of whom leave prayers for the
intercession of the dead pontiff written on the
walls. One of the most remarkable of these
is printed in VItali a supplication for the
writer and his family, the prosperity of
t ranee ana ureat untain and the conversion
of the latter country, and such luck in the
lottery as would enable him to pay his debts,
promising, in the rvent of his prayer being
granted, to place a votive offering chased iu
gold ia tbe Ba&illica.

KB

JAY, THE GUOll,

The Slan VTho Came to the Belief of
Slemphis with S 10,000 or His

Own Honey His Habits or
1.1 1e His Scholarly At- - ; .

tslnments His Jonr-"- V

- nallstle Experi-
ence.

New York letter to the St. Louis Republi
can: ' Jav uouid s minions now crowucioBeijf
those of Vanderbilt. He is a man of finer
texture than the old commodore's son. He
doesn't run to fine houses, costly stables and
blooded steeds. At night when he dismisses
his operators from the telegraph ofhoes in his
own house in Fifth avenue, and enters up in
a little book the telegraphic reports of the re-

ceipts of the various railroads which he owns,
he does not go to a ciuo to carouse, to a oan-qu- et

to steam up with .champagne, or to a
theater; he retires to the reoesses of a peace-
ful library, and with his young sons about
him, reads the Latin classics, the world forget-
ting but not by Ihe world forgot by a large
majority. The next morning early he has
a telegraph doing lightning service, and he
is sending an electric shock through Wall
street as soon ai the bulls and bears come in-

to that field for pasture. When the New
York Tribune seemed moribund, Mr. Gould
purchassd the controlling interest in it. Had
be become its owner earlier, the present

of a sugar re-

finery would not have been possible, for Jay
Gould doesn't run togimeracks even in archi-
tecture. The tall tow ir, however, was there,
and it was plastered with a four hundred
thousand dollar mortgage. Mr. 'Gould " O-
rdered that the energies of the whole institu
tion should be directed toward getting rid ot
that debt, and said that he wanted no divi-
dends until the mortgage was lifted. Per-
haps, Gould will some day take the editorial
charge of the Tribune himself. He is. a
terse, classical writer, with a habit of pierc-
ing the heart of bis sn jact in tbe first dash
of his pen. Oacehe was an editor and a
good one. liven at tne present time, in tne
midst of making millions, he has found time
to write an occasional editorial article for
the Tribune, or to make a skeleton of bis
idea?, that the pen-drive- in the tall tower
might array them in the brocaded English in
fashion there. Mr. Gould has a strong news-
paper instinct. He has an orthodox respect
for a fact, which becomes an editor. He
gathers more information daily by telegraph
and mail now about the enterprises than do
some- - journals about the news of the world.
Ha has the art ot organizing a news service,
which would come charmingly into use if he
once became tne J. rwune s eaitor. jur.
Goald is a humane thinker, a man fertile in
expedients and remedies, and as an editor,
his suggestions would be valuabls upon
national, State and commercial affairs.-- ' He
understands the selection of men, and would
surround himself with a corps of able
writers in pataloons, not in petticoats. He
could use his new telegraph company in for-

warding special news, and out-hera- ld the
Herald and assassinate the Associated Press.
His special correspondents could mount
their chief editor's locomotive and
gather news from 0thkosh to Omaha,
and from Jersey to Utah. Mr. Gould
would make & great editor, because he bad
eat brains and clentv of common sense. We
have editors in New York who have brains
but no sense, and there be editors hero who
seem to have a mass of uncommon sense, but
no brains. 'Mr Gould would make a great
newspaper, because he has a mind for detail
and a faculty ot making each detail great in
itself. Now, with a newspaper on his bands,
with a telegraph system reaching out in
every direction, and crawling under the ocean
to link the continent together, with an army
of one hundred thousand railroad and tele-
graphic employes, the continent over, each
instructed to promptly convey to the nearest
bureau all tbe rumor?, views and suggestions
that come to him, what a Utopia of journal
ism he could make for himself.

Enclish Jonrnatlsts In Society.
. - The death of Mr. Delane brings to mind an
extraordinary debate in the house of com
monB. in the course of which the relations be
tween the editor of the leading English
miirnal and the ministry were called in Ques
tion by Mr. Horsman. Lord Palmerston.wlib
was then prime .minister, made this reply:
"My right honorable friend has observed in
that glowing address which he bas jostf de
livered to us. that the contributors to tbe
press are the favorites and the ornaments of
the social circles into wbicu tney enter. in
that opinion he is, it teems to me, perfectly
correct. The gentlemen to whom he refers
are. senerallv soeaking. peisons of great at
tainments And information. It is, then, but
natural that their society should be agreeable,
My acquaintance with Mr. Dalane is exactly
of that character. I have had the pleasure
of meeting Mr. Ddlane. frequently in society,
and he has occasionally done me the honor to
mix in society under my roof. That society
was, I may add, composed of persons of all
shades of politics cheers J. of various pur-
suits; and. I need hardly say I teel prjnd
when persons so honor me without undertak-
ing any other engagement than that which
Mr. Delane always makes gcoi of : making
themselves agreeable during the time of their
stay." . ,

Herley, the Essayist and Historian.
Who shall say, asks the London World.

that literature, and its representatives are
without honor in England f W hue Brighton
selects Mr. Sala as one of "its candidates at
the next general eiectioo. the Westminster
liberals invite Mr. John Mcrley as the suc
cessor of John Stuart Mill. Tbe compliment
is thoroughly deserved, and Westminster
does not do more honor to the best biogra
pher whom 13 or fee haa yet found than to

Mr. John Morlev has steadily strength
ened and improved by study naturally great
abilities. He is as earnest as he is mdustri'
ous and as accomplished as he is just and
fair. . Parliamentary practice may very pos
sibly develoD him into a highly successful
politician. . Unlike Stuart Mill. Mr. John
Morley, if be is returned for Westminster,
will enter the house of commons as one who
owes all his reputation to his pen. Mill, it
must be remembered, had a large official ex
perience at tbe India office, and it is well
known that this circumstance secured him
few votes. Mr. Morley comes before the
Westminster electors solely as tbe represen
tative of literature, and as one whose claims
consist exclusively of the public service which
his writings have rendered.

Potter Hay Yet be laentenant-So- v

ernor. .
New York, December 1. It is rumored

in political circles to-da- y that the State board
of canvassers will give the certificate of elec-
tion to the office of lieutenant-governo- r to
Clarkson N. Potter.' It is said that more
than one hundred ballots were voted in the
late election which were returned as defective
and snould have been counted for Mr. Potter
On some tbe name was printed C. M. Potter,
and on others Clarkson N. Porter. Republi
cans say that the canvassers cannot go .behind
the county returns, and that it will be neces
sary for Mr. Potter to appeal to the courts
Democrats bold that the-- canvassers must
count fur Clarkson N.' Potter all votes that
were plainly intended to be cast for him
Hoskins's apparent majority is said to be not
more than eighty. Tbe Democrats say that
if the ballots rejected as defective are counted
tor Mr. Potter he will be elected by thirty
majority.

There Is Health Ahead
Fcr cheerless dyspeptics who will use Hostetter'
Stomach Bitters, whicb will enable them to digest,
restoie their appetites, steady their nerves, and
drive away tbe blues. If, with sucb a prospect there
are any ot them who neglect to profit by tbe above
suggestion, wby they deserve to suffer, that Is alL
Let them ask any one who has d the Bitters it it
is not a good medicine, and If they receive a truth'
ful reply it will be an affirmative. . Biliousness,
bowel troubles, debility, rheumatism are all con;

by tbis highly esteemed and professionally
sati cloned specific, which has also won a national
reputation as a remedy for, and means of averting,
Intermittent and reaalttent fevers. It has a oheerf ul
effect upon the despondent Invalid, and may be re
lied npon to produce decisive, and not palliative ef-
fects. It is the ona thing needful for the cure of
dyspepsia, and nothing will supply IU place.

Only one Hair Dye bas been proved polsonleas.
Prof. Chilton, wbose reputation as an analytical
chemist gives his statements tbe weight of author
ity, announces that (iristadoroVi ExcelsiorIye bas been subjected to tbe proper tests In bislaboratory, and that tbe results show it to be ABSO-
LUTELY HA KM LESS, as well as adm.rably adapted
to tne purposes rorwnicn it u aesignea. Manufac-
tured by J. CBI3TADOB0, No. 93 William street,
New York. Sold by all Druggists. Applied by ail
ami uresaen.

A CARD.
To all who are suffering from the errors and indis

cretions of youtb , nervous weakness, early decay, loss
of manbeod, etc., I will send a recipe that will cure
you, KRKK OF CHARGE. This great remedy was
discovered by a missionary in South America. Bend
a to Rev. Jobsfbi T. Inmas
Battiem D., Nev York OUy.

PRESCRIPTION FBEE
For tbe speedy Cure ot Seminal Weakness, Loss of
Manhood, and all dlaoruers brought on by Indiscre-
tion or excess. Any dnuatst bas the Ingredients.
ddressD AY1DS0M4 CO., 78 Nassau sU, Hew tort

TUTT'
v ; PILLS

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER--TjOss of Appetite, Bowcl3 costive, Pain intho Head, with a dull oonsation in tho backpart, Pr.in un.clor tho shou'dorbhido, fiill-ne- ss

r.ftcr cctinj?, vith n disinclination to
exorrioa of bcxly or mind. Irritability oftamper, Lorr npir:t3, ritb a feeling of hav-
ing liolecto:! 8:rr.c duty, Weariness, D7.-euio- es,

Flut'-erin- r.t tho Heart, Dot bo-fo- re

tho ryea. Yellow fc'kia, Headacho
Kener? ily over the riht eye, Xvoctleasnosa
with fitful dreams, highly colored Urine.
II' TilJi: VAHiaHGS A2S UKHEEDED,
SE0IOU3 DISEASES WILL SOON BE DEVELOPED.

luli'j ITIItLo arc cn:iccf:i!i nt!nitcdto
bu h fnw4, oi:o iltwio rflt'cts Much r rhango
oflWIin:; am fu loniMli iht feiitlrrcr.

CONSTIPATION.
Only Willi repnlnrity of the bowels ran pcrfpct

health lo rnjtiyffd. If the roimt'nn! in is
of recenrdate, i inc!e done ol TIj'TT'S PILLS
will euliicc, hut if it'hiiA become bulimia!, ouo
pillFliuuld Ik? token cvoiynlht,KTaliiolly Icfm-h-id-

the fivcjticney .f t lie dow lint i! areculnrdnily
movement is obtained, tvhic'i will soon follow.

Dr. f. tiny Lnwi-- s Ark., unynr
After n pmrtice of 5 yenr, I pronomico

TUTT'S PILLS tho bAt kliti-blli- mcdicina
ever made."
Krv. K. It. OK.'iood, 2.-- r orb, rxiyit r" I havo had DysjejMia, Weak Stomach nnd
NervoiiHiiews. I never luul hiiv mencii to dt
mo o much pood as Tl'TT'3 1'ILLS. They ara
as Kood as
OHIro 35 .llurrny Ntrrpt, Now Vorft.

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.
Gray Hair OR Whiskers chanfceti to a UogftY
Slack hy a nirplo application of this Dtk. H ts

a Naturitl tlor, acts lustantaneutiKljr, nd ia
.as lini-ml- aa sprinte water. Sold hy lruxgius, or
p"nt hy xpres on receipt of $1.
Office S3 Murray St., New York.

Mrs. Emma C. Tucker
reopen her school at No. X71S VseeWILLre t. corner ot Wellington, on MONDAY,

November 17tb. t rench tauebt by ths mlnclpal.
and Vocal Music by PtoL Winkler, without extra
charge.

Murphy & Murphv,
General Insurance Agents,

5 Madison Street,
Henipliis. Tennessee

J.S .WILKIN
(Successors to K. II. CLAUK A. CO).

FINE WATCHES

JEWELRY,
AND

Sterling Silverware,
No 290 MAIN ST.,

MEMPHIS .TENNESSEE

W. A. WHEATIiEY,
REAL ESTATE AGENT,

(BENT8 A. HPKCIALTY).
281 Main street, wear Madison

Executoi's Notice.
X WA3 this day appointed snd qualified by the Pro--
I nate court ot. Dheior county, rennessee, executor

of Lyttelton Penn, deceased.

November 29, 187ft.

J.FI AHERTY &GO
DXDEBTAEEBS,

And Mnnfactnrers of Flaherty's Patent
Preserving Casket or Corpse Cooler,

817 asd 818 SECOISD ST., MEMPHIS
"TaTS keep on hand roll lines of Metallic, Solid

V V walnut. Rosewood Finished Caskets and
Cases, trimmed In the highest style of vt Orders

? M All Or letesrsnn win nwproraiHiy mra.u . ti

lOFlIi
BARTHOLOMEW A. ALL.EJV,

Ho. 40 Worth Court Street.
Orders

for new roofs or repairing promptly attended to

GEO. P.
ROWELL

&CO,
Nerppaper Advertising1 Itarcan.

For Ten Cents: One hnndred-pas- e

Pamphlet, with Lists of ews-pape- r9

' and Advertising Rates.

For Ten Dollars t Fonr lines
inserted one week In Three
Hundred and Fifty Newspapers.

io
Spruce Street,

N. Y.

j:a.forrest&co
' -; ... - DEALERS IN

. Horses and Mules
61 & 63 Monroe St., near Peabodj Hotel.

are receiving dally a large assortment ofWE HOUSES and MULE3. Persons wanting
stock will save money by calling before purchasing
elsewhere. Everything sold by us fully guaranteed.
Oiders solicited.

JOHN BOGGIANO.
. So. 34 Union Street,

HKKCilAXT TAIl.OK.
FBESH STOCK on band. Dyeing, Cleaning and

Repairing done to order.

Jones, Brown & Co.
HAVING reopened thett office and warehouse,

their personal attent'on to the hand-
ling and sale of cotton, and make liberal advances
on same. -

Overton Drag and Family Medicine Store

D. F. GOODYEAR,

Practical Apothecary.
Prescriptions Carefully Prepared.

Physicians and Knmllies Supplied on
Liberal Terms.

REMEMBER, the BEST Is ALWAYS tne CHEAPEST

Henipliis Tennessee
VEGETABLE

TOXIC SPECIFIC FIL.L.N,
Kor the permanent cure of (40NORRHF.4, GLKET

IMPOTENCE. 8EMLNAL WEAKNESS. I neon t
nence. Genital Debility, lirnvel, Strictures, and al
diseases caused by such ss loss of
Memory. Pains Jn the Back. Dimness ot Vlslo".
SPERMATORRHEA, etc Price. S2 50 per box; 8
Doxea lur o. for turner mi rmitiion apply to

D. F. UO0DYE4R. 167 Mln. MeiuDhts.
These Pills, when txrieTered In. never fall to

core the worst cases of URINARY DISKA8ES. such
as have been enumerated; SEMINtL WEAKNESS
yields like magic io their influence when used from
six to eight weeks. Directions on circular inclosed,

fcWIf seat by mall, 25 cents extra must aocom
pany the pr ce.

Justice of the Peace.
P V Mil I JIU V 1...t.l.l.

HAVK returned to their office, 285 Mltti ST., I

are ready tor business. '

C IS. Sloore.

MOORE.
Doalors Izl

:

No 33 G :
W H. I

Late of Harris, ttallory & Co.

TOW.B.

3

&

Doors, Sash, Blinds, foldings,
Lumber, Iath and Shingles,

351-353-3- 59 Second street. Memiiliis, Tenn.

L 1. BOYD
COTTON
Front street.

HALLOKT,

(SUCCESSORS

AND
54 Front

TT

0M

MALLORY, CRAWFORD & CO

Wholesale Grocers, Cotton Factors
COMMISSION MEKCHASTS,
Street,

tThe epidemic being at an end, we are now ready, with a large line or Fresh
Goods, to snpplj the wants of oar customers. Send all orders and consignments
to ns here, which shall have onr best and

Z. AT. ESTKS, lste Kstes, riser A Co.

ESTES;-B- O AH fe GO
Maeecssors ts

Wholesale Grocers, Cotton Factors
And Commission merchants.

Mos. Ill and 13 Union Street, Memphi. -

J.I; FflBGflSOM & CO.
W ho I fisnl ft IrrnnPTHi

369 Front street, Memphis, Tennessee. ,

. A.U . . ,
CoT".T".riTi Trrvr.rT nn fl nnmrriicfiinTi TsTVTrTi o ti 4-i- a

m. 7w i n tier iiTti 9
TTTB HAVK OPENED A PERMANENT BRANCH OF
t v nauu ml uur uwiQ uiu xmsu&uiiR3iiia ui cuiuHi will U&vt3 c&reiui tuomiuu.

FKlIEflWT 81 h 01
W XJLQTiTfiaflLXjTII

irocers and
Nos. 371-37- 3

c
main

NSTDNftVANCE
HASUI AtrrUBlUM ASD DEALEB8 II

FIMB (OXi OTHIHG-- 1

.Sew Goods Jut ISeeelyed. :
t

Gents' Fnrnishine Goods. Etc. . . . ',

Shirts Hade to Order.
305 MAIN ST., UNJDEB PJEABOOY HOTEL.

' T. If. SI'EEE, :TVITH

illilill'ilS'lriM,,,,.

14

:
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with new and and i
to above

IS we
from onr and make all

WE

of
wait on usual.

Bale.
BY virtue of s deed of trust made to me. as trus-

tee, on tbe 80th day of September, 1871, by
D. B. Molloy and Ellen Mollof, and reoorded in
book No. 82, page 207, In tne office of the Register
ot Shelby count. Tenn., to secure tbe detl therein

I will sell to tbe highest bidder, at public
sale, For cash, at tbe southwest of Main and
Mod roe streets, in Memphis or the
In Shelby county, Tenn., on

December 1870,
st 12 o'clock m., or within fifteen minutes thereaf-
ter, the following described real estate, In
Memphis, Shelby county, Tenn., In
said deed ot trust as s "lot or parcel or land,

situate, lying and being In the city of
Memphis, county and State part of block
No. 67, In original country lot 488. Sin tbe south
aid of Union street, beginning at s point about 240
feet east from the Junction of Union and Second
streets; thence west with the south side of

39 leet. more or less: thence south 200 feet
to an alley; thenoeeast with said alley about 3HIet,
ttmuce north 2H) feet to the beslnDlng the begin-
ning point to this description and the east boundary
of raid lot will extend to and Include middle of
the division wall of the brick resi-
dences conveyed Joseph B. Williams to said D. B.

and C. W. Faekler, respectively, aald lot and
premises being the same conveyed by said
to std D. B. Molloy deed November 15,
lHtlO, and In tbe Register's oroce of bhelby

in book 47, page 2ti." The title to aald
property is believed, to be good, but I convey only a
tniSM. 3. W. CLm, Xrustes.

FACTORS,
: Memphis. Tenn.

IV. J. CRlWroRh,
Late of W. B, Gal breath A Co.

MALLOBT & CO.)

2sXezx&.x2xei Tenn.
prompt-- attention. Lj

JAM. Ii. 1UA.X. Teas. '

lstes, riser A C.l

nnri linTvf.nn FnnfnrsJ

iicw wncuus. sjis. 'HOUSE AT NEW ORLEANS TO MEET THE

otton Factors
street, Memphis.

tCl

Conrt Sale of Land. ,

In Sopreme Conrt at Jackson W. T. Hancock vs.
John

BY virtue of the decree pronounced by the Su-
preme cf Court of Tennessee, at Jackson, on

the Rth day of June, 1 tn this cause, I will offer
for sale, to tbe highest bidder, In of tbe court-
house of Shelby county, in Memphis, on

rrldsy. mseeessber 19. 1W79.
the tract of land mentioned and described In satd
decree, as follows: L Ting and being In tbe eeunty
of Shelby and of Tennessee, and thus bounded :
Beginning at the southeast come of a 4821.S acre
tract entered in the names of B. Farguson nd a.
Carr. in section 4. it, and 1 1th civil district or
Shelby county, on the Mississippi river; thence west
152 poles to the southwest corner of aald 4H2ii-acr- s

tract on the bank of the Mblssippl river; thence
up the said river with its meanderlngs north. 23 deg
west, 5 i thence north, 49 deg west, 58
to a eottonwood marked " K. O. ;" north 84
poles to tbe southwest corner of tbe second division
of said 482t-ner- e tract, marked "C," allotted to
Amanda Carr; thence east with her soutn boundary
2(X poles to ber soutbeaMt corner on an elm In the
south boundary line of said origin al 4K2'iaeretract; thence south wrth the east boundary or aald
original 4823-acr- e tract 158 poles 4 links to the

containing 200 acres, more or leas.
Terms Sa;e Said land will be sold on s credit

of seven months; taking purchasers note, with ap- -
ftroved personal security, an i a lien retained on the

said note 1stiIi1. Kuutly of redemption
barred. JOHN H. REKMAN. Clerk

H. M. Hill. Metea! r & Walker, Solicitors.
Jackson, Teun.,orembet 15, lb7.
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WHOLESALE

Ms SAMTE2R,
WHOLESALE

CO;

TOYS

CloWnlni Gaols

lias reopened a complete stock, prepared
' fill all orders in the line. Special

inducements to cash buyers. . 4

312 Main, opp. Peabody Hotel.

SCHOOLFIELCHAMDERS
vTHOLESAZE

Grocers and Cotton Factors
256 Front street. Memphis. Tenn.

tT OL Ii COTTON WAREHOUSE 0W OPEN, and solicit eonsljrament
friends and customer8, will liberal adranees on shipments

ABE NOW BECEIYINg '
An Entirely Kew and Fresh Stock Goods,

and will onr friends as

Trustee's

P.

named,
corner

Taxing-distri-

WediMday, IO.
belnc

distinguished
with

Improvements,
aforesaid,

No.

Union
street

the
double-teneme- nt

by
Molloy

Williams
by dated

recorded
county,

Xeatpnls.

OU8

Supreme

Beckner.

879,
front

State

range

poles; poles
Uience

the

of


